Spatial arrangement of physeal cartilage chondrocytes and the structure of the primary spongiosa.
Using laser confocal microscopy and 5-chloromethyl-fluoresceindiacetate (CMFDA) loading of chondrocytes we have investigated the structure of the ovine physis during late fetal development and its relationship to the structure observed in the primary spongiosa. Chondrocytes within the ovine growth plate form nests that together span the growth plate. We propose that all growth plates may be composed of nests of cells, but that the length of the individual nests changes between growth plates and with gestational age. The continuous column of cells seen within some growth plates is a nest of cells that is in the process of being absorbed by the invading metaphyseal front. Scanning electron microscopy of the mineralized portion of the primary spongiosa revealed structures that were consistent with the hypothesis that the cartilage surrounding the nest structure gives rise to the structure in the primary spongiosa. Although mineralization does not occur between cells within a nest, bands of mineral form between nests in the lower hypertrophic region and around the end of the nest as it reaches the hypertrophic region. This pattern of mineralization around and between nest termini yields the complex three-dimensional network of mineralized trabeculae observed in the primary spongosia.